Peoples Foundation
In-class Mentoring Program Request Form
Be-A-Mentor…Change-A-Life
The Peoples Foundation “In-Class Mentoring” program was started as a way to
impact children’s life everyday. We can do hat by meeting the children where
they are and where they are potentially at need, or as some may call it “at-risk.”
We meet that need by being an active participant along with the teachers and
administers of school programs. We volunteer in our local schools and support
the need for a positive role model that the child see’s everyday. We assist the
schools, teachers with support on class projects, assisting the children in
homework and overall “support” the needs of a mentor for the children. Our hope
is that this program could reach a child in a meaningful way. Trying something is
better than doing nothing and continuing to see our youth become troubled and
slip-sliding into bad activity, and checking out in school…losing HOPE.
The Peoples Foundation mentor program hopes to be the community partner that
helps changes that. By standing along side our community members and
teachers not just outside of school but inside of school to help change that
dynamic.
We generally prefer to have a memorandum of understanding, memorandum of
agreement (MOU/A) in place; between our organization and the school/board
prior to committing to our volunteer campaign. But we understand at times those
take some time to get approved. So, until we finalize the MOU/A between
ourselves and the requesting organization; we can operate on simple request
forms to initiate the support.
Please complete this simple request form and our team will get stated on
gathering the support and volunteers you need for in classroom mentorship.

Teacher/Administrator:______________________________________________
School/Address:______________________________ Rm._________________
For Dates:______________________________________________
Times: (Or Attach Your Bell/Class Schedule)
Monday: _______________________

Tuesday_________________________

Wednesday: _____________________ Thursday_________________________
Friday: _____________________________________________
Focus Areas: (i.e. Business/ Class Support...just be there)
Daily Support Need:

I______________________________________________________ Teacher/Administrator of:

____________________________________________ request the in-class mentoring support
from Peoples Foundation CCMVS in the areas identified in the “Daily Support Need” section. Any
questions/concerns please contact me at: __________________________________ at Phone
number___________________________________

SUBMIT

